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Cadet at Annapolis Stood on His
Head and Did Several

Other Stunts

REGULAR HABIT

MANY UPPER CLASS MEN

Annapolis Md Jan 4 Todays pro
ceedings before the courtmartlal which
ia trying Midshipman Worth W Foster-
of New Albany Ind for the alleged haz-
ing of Midshipman Chester S Roberts
were of interest as not only were some
new forms of hazing explained but the
number of witnesses who to be
excused from answering questions on the
ground that they would incriminate
themselves indicates how thoroughly the
practice of hazing has permeated the in
stitution The court ruled that a

did not incriminate himself by
stating that he was present during

if he did not actually take m
but even after his explanation

several midshipmen asked to be excused
from answering saying would In
criminate themselves if they answered

Fosters Case Taken Up

The record of yesterdays proceedings-
in Decaturs case was verified and some
small changes made In the record of
Midshipman Coffins trial The court then
took up the case of Midshipman Worth-
V Foster It Is alleged that between
the middle of October and December

hazed Roberts by compelling him to
stand on his head to hang from the
clothes locker and eat under the table
Mr Theall Fosters counsel objected to
the indifferent nature of the time al
leged for the commission of the acts He
said that he was not able to properly
prepare a defense when the time was so
uncertain and asked that the judge

be compelled to specify more
j The court was cleared to consider

his request
Foster pleaded not guilty to the charge

and all the specifications
Accused Identified

Midshipman Chester S Roberts was the
first witness He identified the accused
by name He appeared most reluctant to
testify against the accused and parried
thf question of the judge advocate until
Captain Ross the president of the court
cautioned him that he was under oath
to tell the whole truth in the matter He
then said that about two weeks after the
school had opened Foster had ordered
him to report to Fosters room and he
had done so Foster had ordered him to
go in the small room and that some one
had then held his thumb in four

these indicating he said that he
was in succession to tell his name where
he was from whom he succeeded in the
academy and to get on his head

Did Number 16
He was compelled then to do Number

16 and then to hang on the locker both
which he did He then was asked if

1 could do any better at the table The
Witness answered that he had done his
best before and was then ordered to
hang on the locker again Roberts said
that Foster then sent him for Midship-
man Clevenger Foster and Decatur were
In the room he said and he believed that
Poster had made the motions with his
thumb

Afraid to Answer
Midshipman William R Mannier of the

second class was the next witness Coun-
sel asked that the witness be cautioned
that he need not give testimony which
would incriminate himself He was then
asked if he had seen Roberts sent under
the table at any time and In reply asked
If in answering this question in the

he would be incriminating him-
self admitting being present when the
hazing was going on and not reporting
It The court ruled that his merfe pres-
ence would not incriminate the witness
He then said that Roberts had been put
under the table by Mr Foster he
thought

Midshipmen C R Hyatt William L
Reek and Paul H Rice who followed on
he stand gave testimony corroborating
Mannier

Midshipman John C Campbell said
that he had hoard Roberts ordered un
der the table by Foster This was the
fist witness before Roberts who said
directly that Foster had given the order-
o get under the table

Another Case Ready
Lieutenant Commander S T P Ma

gruder aide to Superintendent Sands
and who has charge of the preparation-

f the charges and specifications upon
which midshipmen are tried before the

urtmartal said this afternoon that the
cnly charge which had been prepared up-
o this tip except those already tried
uis one against Midshipman S P B

alarzoni
However he said there will be

charges in a new case ready for the
court as soon as it was disposed of the
previous ono and I cannot say when the
end will come

In all the cases tried so far the charge
his been framed under the act of 1874
under which active participation in haz
Ing must be proved In future cases thecharges will be framed under the amend-
ment to the law approved March 3 3903
The words of this act make it
punishable by dismissal to
in encourage or countenance hazing

A printed form for the charge under
the act of 1903 has been made out by
r 7or of the superintendent and these are

Indications of a whnlesale use of them

MOTHERAND CHILD
Let the mother take

Scotts Emulsion for the
two it never fails to
benefit them both One
can eat for two butnour
ishing two is a different
thing It calls for a de
gree of internal strength
that the average woman
lacks People of luxury-
are not very strong by
habit overworked people-
are weak in some func-
tions from exhaustion or
their surroundings Scotts
Emulsion can be depend-
ed upon to overcome such
conditions It is a

food for a mother
and child
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BANK HAS NO CASH ON HAND

Boston Concern Restrained From Do
ing Any Farther Business Until

After a Hearing
Boston Jan injunction re

straining the Provident Securities
Banking company of this city from do-
Ing business was petitioned for
this afternoon in the Massachusetts
supreme court by the state savings
bank commissioner The court issued-
a temporary injunction and a hearing
will be held tomorrow on the question-
of appointing a receiver

company is organized under the
laws of South Dakota and has an au
thorized capital of 1500000 It has
about 8900 depositors with an average
deposit from each of about 20 The
commissioners allege that the company
was unable to meet its obligations

The Provident Securities Banking
company has engaged in the general
banking business but has made a spe
cialty of soliciting small deposits Sev
eral weeks ago the attention of the sav
ings bank commissioner was called to
the companys affairs and an investiga
tion followed According to the evi
dence of the commissioner in the su
preme court today the money deposited
with the company which aggregated
182000 had been thoroughly Invested-

At a given moment the commissioner
alleged that no more than 1800 could
have been realized by the company for
the purpose of meeting any obligations-
The commissioner was of the opinion
that the best interests of the commu
nity and of the depositors were con-
cerned by bringing about the suspen
sion of the companys business and by
the naming of a receiver to take charge-
of its affairs

Samuel Dalton for many years adjutant general for Massachusetts is
president of the bank

ATTACK IS UNSUCCESSFUL

General Rodriguez Leader of the
Morales Forces Killed at

Puerto Plata
Washington Jan 4 Mr Joubert the

Dominican representative here re
ceived a cablegram today announcing
that General Rodriguez was killed at
Puerto Plata yesterday that the fight
ing there had lasted three days but
that the country was quiet and it washoped the situation would be clearedtoday

Mr Joubert communicated this in
formation to Secretary Root

Cape Haytien Hayti Jan 4 Following the attack made Jan 2 on Puerto
Plata on the northern coast of SantoDomingo by General Demetrio Rodriguez commanding the troops of the

president General Moraleswhich resulted in the repulse of the
Morales forces by the Caceres garrison
after sharp fighting the Caqeres troops
commanded by General Cespedes at
tacked the Morales troops yesterday intheir position outside Puerto PlataStubborn fighting followed during
which many men were killed or wound-
ed on both sides resulting in the defeat-
of the Morales forces who were dispersed by the Caceres troops Among
the killed was General Demetrio Rodriguez former governor of Monte Cristi who it was reported in Monte Cristi had announced that if his attack on
Puerto Plata was successful he wouldproclaim himself a candidate for thepresidency of Santo Domingo Thestreets of Puerto Plata are almost deserted the stores are closed and business is at a standstill The Dominicanexiles who have been authorized by theMorales party to return to Santo Domingo are landing at Monte Cristi notfar from Puerto Plata

CANNIBALISM IN NIGERIA-

Dr Stewart Who Accompanied an
Expedition to the Interior of the

Country the Victim
Liverpool Jan steamer

Olenda of the ElderDempster line
which arrived here today brought a
horrible story of cannibalism in Nige
ria of which Dr Stewart of the
Southern Nigerian government was
the victim The doctor accompanied an
expedition to the interior but was sep
arated from the main body With only-
a few carriers he proceeded to Cala
bar river He was riding a bicycle
and being outstripped by the carriers
missed the main road and ran into the
village of a hostile tribe

The carriers returning found Dr
Stewarts bicycle and later parts of his
body Joining the main force
gave information as to their

The investigation which followed
showed that the body had been hor
ribly mutilated and there was un
doubtedly evidence that it had been
partially eaten-

It is stated that the village is only
two days march from Calabar river
It is known that the natives often In
dulged in cannibal feasts

MISSING BONDS WILL
BE RETURNED TODAY

Bridgeport Conn Jan pros
ecuting attorney in the city court today
recommended that a nolle prosse be en
tered in the case of George W Corn
well former treasurer of the Wheeler

Wilson Manufacturing company who
was arrested a few days ago on the
charge of theft of bonds and jewelry
from Mrs Gilbert A Lumpkin wife of
a former partner in the firm of Arnold

Co of St Louis which was prose
cuted by the federal government be
cause of alleged getrichquick meth
ods of business

The attorney said he is certain that
no convincing evidence of guilt can
be brought against the defendant The
United States registered bonds which
were taken are to be returned within
twentyfour hours by a third party
whose identity is unknown to him he
said

It is expected that Cornwell will be
released tomorrow

HEYBURM BOUND TO GET
ROWELL A POSITION

Special to The Herald
Washington Jan Hey

burn who recently appointed R E
Rowell of Boise as assistant clerk of
his committee under authority of a
resolution passed just before the holidays was today compelled to drop him
The senate reconsidered its resolutionand abolished Rowelis office Hey
burn resented this action claiming he
needed clerical assistance in his com
mittee but later recommended Rowell
for appointment on the capital police
force to succeed Rahm of Weiser who
died last week Powell will probably
be appointed Rowell recently passed-
an examination for second lieutenant-
In the marine corps and will accept
that commission when a vacancy oc
curs
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Office 2484 Washington Aver

Ogden Friday Jan 5

Articles of Incorporation Filed and
Plant Promised for Hot

Springs-
It is promised for a certainty that Og

den will Have the plant of the UtahSmelting company The smelter will beat the Ogden Hot Springs about
five miles east of the city and the Har
riman railroad people will construct aspur to connect it The plant will
employ about 500 men all of whom can

in Ogden The Ogden Northwestern railroad which connects withthe tracks of the Ogden Rapid Transitat the city limits will bechanged from steam to electricity thusmaking a direct electric line from the
of the city

The articles of incorporation alreadypublished were in Ogden yesterdayBela Kadish vice president of the new
concern whose home is in Baker City

with C W Nibley who is one of the directors of the plant Mr Kadish willmove to this city
One of those prominently connectedwith the smelter stated yesterday that it would be an Ogden concern

in the true sense of the word He saidthat all the stock has been subscribed forand although there are many applicants-
no more will be sold It was thought fora time that there was a possibilityselecting a site near on theof the Rio Grande Western but this haspractically been abandoned and the HotSprings site will be chosen It is statedthat ground will be broken for the newplant within a short time after which
the work will be pushed rapidly forward

PIONEER OF OGDEN GONE-

Mrs Mary Johnson Southwell Resi
dent Since 1869 Dies

Mrs Mary Johnson Southwell who re
sided at Five Points died at her home
Wednesday night of acute pneumonia-
She came to Utah about thirtyfive years
ago since which has lived in Ogden
She had been twice married and raised-
a family of nine children all of whomare grown and except one reside hdre
She also had thirtythree grandchildren-
and four great grandchildren She was
born in Sweden May 31 1834
and came to Ogden in 1869 Funeral ser
vice will be held at the wardmeeting house at 12 oclock noon Sunday

THIEVES ROB A CHURCH

Burglars Break Into First Methodist
Church and Parsonage

Thieves forced an entrance on Wednes-
day night to the basement of the First
Methodist church worked their way Into
the study and lower floors of the parson-
age ransacking the place and stealing

of personal effects of the Itev
Samuel Blair The theft was not discov
ered until yesterday morning and no
trace to robbers has been found

They did not ascend to the second floorof the parsonage where the family were
The nerve of the thieves is

shown by the fact that the place robbed-
is situated alongside the county jail

New Suits Against Glasmann-
An amended complaint was filed in the

district court yesterday by counsel forT G against William Glas
mann and the Standard Publishing com-pany to the case in which thedefendants demurrer was sustained a
few days ago In the amended complaint
each alleged libelous article is set forth-
as a separate cause of action a
total of four counts Judgment is askedfor in the sum of 10000 on each count
making a total of 40000

damage case of F W Ellis against
the Ogden Northwestern Railroadcompany was on during the day
be taken up again this morning

Bad 10 Bill in Circulation-
A clever counterfeit 10 bill made itsappearance in Ogden yesterday at one of

local banks where it was accepted
The bill was originally a one dollar silvercertificate of the series of 1S99 The one
dollar was raised to ten The work on
the face of the bill was cleverly exe
cuted On the back of the workwas more crude

Will Appeal the Case
The attorneys for Daniel Hamer the

Plaintiff in the HamerHowell judgeship
election contest are preparing briefs to
be filed in connection thecase to the higher courts Work on thesame was commenced yesterday

Ogden Briefs
County Treasurer A D Chambers filed

his report for December yesterday It
showed a balance on hand of 1948703
The warrants paid from various funds
amounted to 6SS 104

The Ogden Medical society has elected
the following for the ensuingyear President Dr Lyman vicepresident Dr Ezra I Rich treasurer-

A WELL SPREAD TABLE

And the Man Fell Out With It

A manufacturer in Mo says he start
ed out as a young man with almost
perfect health but that by the time-
I was 24 my digestive apparatus was
so completely wrecked as to make my
life a positive burden-

I was neither a hard drinker nor
an inveterate user of con
dition could not be charged up to tbese
things-

I had simply ruined my digestion-
by a course of living common among
those who indulge in unwisely selected
food and deny their appetites nothing
And so years passed during which
every sort of food seemed to do just
the opposite of what it should have
done with me A well spread table
was offensive to me The sight or
smell of food made me deathly sick In
brief I had dyspepsia in its worst
form and spent many a hard earned
dollar for remedies which did me no
good whatever

This was my condition when a
friend insisted that I should try Grape
Nuts food and to please him I con
sented expecting to derive no more
benefit or pleasure from it than I had
from other prepared foods that I had
tried But I was most happily

For more than a year I ate posi
tively nothing but GrapeNutsit was
my soup course my meat andmy des-
sert I never tired of It and grew
steadily fatter and more hearty till
I put 40 pounds good solid flesh that
had never been there before on my
bones My dyspepsia is gone the
memory of a terrible nightmare-

I am well like I cannot
be ill and GrapeNuts is still found-
on my table in one form or another
at every meal and it is never out of
supply in my home A meal without
GrapeNuts is a mighty poor meat for
me Name given
tie Creek Mich
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Came Out Constantly Hair Finally

Had to Be Cut to Save

in Good Condition and No

More Effective

CURE BY THE
CUTICURA REMEDIES-

I will give you all the infor-

mation concerning my case I used
the Cuticura and Ointment for a
diseased scalp dandruff and constant
falling of hair Finally I had to cut
my to save any at all Just at
that time I read about the Cuticura
Remedies Once every week I sham-

pooed hair with the Cuticura
used the Ointment twice a

In two months time my hair long
enough to do up in French twist That-
is now five years ago and I have a
lovely head The length is
six below waist line my
scalp is in good condition and
no more dandruff or itching of the I

I used other were
recommended to me as good but with
no results If wish to publish
any of what I have written you you
are welcome to do so I am

Mrs W F Griess Clay
Neb Oct 23 1905

FROM THE HOUR OF BIRTH

Mothers Should Use Cuticura
Soap the Worlds

Favorite
Mothers are assured of the absolute

purity and unfailing efficacy of Cutjcura

Skin Cure in the preservation and puri-
fication of the and

mas rashes itchings and chafings as
well as for annoying irritations and
ulcerative weaknesses and many sana
tive antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest to as well
as for all the of the toilet
bath and nursery Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment are priceless

S1Z cm 9S

5
Pills 2Sc vial
Potter and Chem

C3 Mailed Free The Great Caticura Skin Book

Dr C B Coulter secretary 33 H
Smith

Attorney J H Devine leaves today
Nev to act as counsel for P B

Sawser who gave the officers so much
trouble at Ogden recently while he was
being returned from Perth N D The
trial Is set for next Monday

BYRNE GETS PLACE

Council Confirms His Appointment
as Sealer of Weights and

Measures
Jan 4 The first meeting of

the city council was held last evening
with a full board with the exception of
Councilman Gibson There was nothing-
of a particularly business nature to come
up except for the payment of a few
back bills also the appointment of a city
sealer of weights and measures and a
street commissioner

Under the head of bills salaries amount
Ing to 1940 were allowed and miscel
laneous bills aggregating 2304 were
ordered paid out of the treasury

Under head of officers reports Chief
Byrne reported that he had taken up the
work of his office as soon as appointed-
and that he had made a thorough tour
of inspection around the different wa
ter mains of the town that he had been
to all the hydrants and had checked up
the record of paraphernalia furnished by
the outgoing officers and that all was
correct He stated in reference to thematter of the department that he would-at once proceed to a reorganization of
the body and expected by next meeting-
of the board to report everything mov-
ing along in good

The marshal had nothing to report except that all the new police officers hadreported for and hadbeen assigned-
to the different shifts-

A verbal report from the city treasurer showed that he had collected 300
since last meeting

In the matter of the case of Judgeversus the city a deposition was orderedtaken
The continuation of the revision of the

ordinances it to be carried on and thebook completed as soon as possible
Five applications to sell liquors werepresented and the bonds being in due

form the permits were ordered granted
The council appointed James Byrne thepresent fire chief to act as sealer ofweights and measures and Hartley Mc

marshal of the town was ap
pointed street commissioner

Nothing further coming up council adjourned to meet Jan 17
Six Swedish gentlemen yesterday afternoon secured a sleigh and team from

the Beggs Buckley stage and aftersecuring a necessary jag proceeded torun the streets at more thanan ordinary speed At the upper end
of Main street the tugs became unhitched
and the team ran away The sled was
broken up some and the celebraters wereput in jail on a charge of negligently al-
lowing property in their to bedestroyed They paid the costs this morning and were released

The Park City teachers are now returning from the state association meeting Work in the schools here will be
resumed on the 8th

The city marshal notified all the Mainstreet residents and business men of thesidewalk cleaning ordinance this morning this afternoon all the walksare clean
W I Snyder came up from Salt Lakethis morning and went at once to theCalifornia mine In Thayne canyon
Miss Eva Lambert returned from a two

weeks visit In American Fork this morning

PUBLICITY THE ONLY
WEAPON AVAILABLE

New York Jan 4 Publicity Is the
only weapon which can be used suc-
cessfully to combat the spirit of

commercialism which has clouded
the judgment of those who have been
the custodians of large and Important
trusts causing them to depart from
the welltrodden paths of rectitude and
high honor which heretofore has char-
acterized our merchants and bankers-
as revealed by the recent insuranceJn-
vestigation according to a report sub-
mitted at a regularmeeting of
York chamber of commerce today The
report was made by Anton A Raven
chairman of the chambers committee
on insurance to which had been re
ferred a resolution declaring that in
the opinion of the chamber additional
legislation was necessary for the prop
er regulation of life Insurance compa-
nies and kindred organizations This

has conclude that no r
striStive legislation honesty
of administration
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Enters upon its Fourth Day this morning with-

a storeful of the Most Exceptional Bargain
Snaps ever spread before the Salt Lake public

much Savings right and left
January Sale means to

And thats promising
aplenty is what the
your pocket

Now when dollars do double duty and buying at Auer

Supply your needs at less than cost of production-
but shop early in the morning as the afternoon crowds
grow bigger as the matchless sale proceeds

II Ni w L y
i

864
i

ONE PRICE TO ALL

This Sweeping Bargain Oc on

WITH ITS THOUSANDS Off
I
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MONEYSAVING
OFFERINGS
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Auerbach

BUY BUY NOW FOR THE DAYS TO COME

r baths is better than a gold mine
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Assessment No 11

THE SOTTH COLUMBUS MINING
company principal place of business Salt
Lake City Utah Notice is hereby given
that at a meeting of the directors held
on the 3rd day of January A D 1906

an assessment of one cent Ic per share
was levied on the capital stock of the
corporation payable on Monday Jan
8th A D 1906 to Arthur E Snow sec-
retary at room 37 Commercial block Salt
Lake City Salt Lake county Utah Any
stock upon which this assessment snail
remain unpaid on Monday the 5th day of
February A D 1906 will be delinquent-
and advertised for sale at public auction
and unless is made before will
be sold on Saturday the 24th day of
February A D 1906 at 9 oclock a m
to pay the delinquent assessment to
gether with the cost of advertising and
the expense of sale

ARTHUR E SNOW Secretary
The South Columbus Mining Company

Office Rooms 3738 Commercial Block
Salt Lake City Utah

First publication Jan 5 1906
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Records

Fresh Every Day

Dynes
Co

2527 E First So

HAVE UTRIDANAD IN THE

HERAlDS WANT PAlE

Roney-
Ilano

Judge for Yourself

It has kept an average ot fiftythree
teams every day the last six weeks sup
plying the demand for That Good

We have a large yard In each of the
three corners of the city simply as a
means of prompt delivery This is an
other advantage to every one of our ciis
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